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This beautiful detached four-bedroom Grade II listed property boasts traditional architecture with stunning
contemporary interior design with state-of-the-art living accommodation. This wonderful property offers a large private
rear garden, off road parking for numerous cars and a detached garage, all positioned behind a private gated entrance.

A welcoming and charming entrance porch leads through to a beamed ceiling dining room with a recently restored
working ingle nook fireplace. This original feature dates back to 1642 and now provides a warm focal point to the
room. Beyond the dining room is an open plan reception space with a show stopping bespoke Tom Howley kitchen
providing eye and base level units from the Hartford Collection with contrasting quartz with work surfaces. There is a
two bowl butler sink, Rangemaster cooker with matching classic cooker hood, built in wine fridge, dishwasher and
washing machine. The kitchen centrepiece is the island with built-in cabinets and drawers & breakfast bar seating to
one end. 

Solid Oak wood floors run throughout the property. French doors lead out from the zoned lounge area onto raised
decking which offers views across the private rear garden. The ground floor is completed by a useful office/study area
with built in storage.

The first floor accommodation includes three bedrooms and a family bathroom. The windows on the first and second
floors have recently been replaced by Timber Windows of St Albans. The master bedroom benefits from electronic
fitted blinds, air conditioning and a feature spiral staircase leading up to a luxurious en suite bathroom with double
jacuzzi bath, WC and wash hand basin. 

The family bathroom has been completed with marble tiles, underfloor heating, a walk-in wet room shower and jacuzzi
bath. The master bedroom en suite and family bathroom each have in-wall Aquavision televisions.

￭ Impressive Grade II Listed Home ￭ Contemporary Interior Design ￭ Bespoke Tom Howley Kitchen ￭ Original
Features dating back to 1642 ￭ Cloakroom ￭ Four Bedrooms ￭ Private Gated Access ￭ Detached Garage ￭ Off
Street parking for multiple vehicles ￭ Walking Distance to Kings Langley Station
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